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Oman Doyle Coming to U. S.
New York, March If Sir Arthur

fomn Doyle wilt torn to the I'nitrd
States reat month ia lecturt in
brief tour ft hit inveitigation con-

cerned with lile alter death, lli
jovrtl manager announced that the
neator of 'Mierlock Holmes' woulJ
dmruaf hit pertonal experiences as
an investigator o( psychic phenomena
snd sum up his conclusions. Due
of hit lectures will be illustrated with

omt remarkable pychie photo,
graphs, taken under the most itrin-ge- nt

scientific conditions."
Sir Arthur expectt to reach New

York about April 8.
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HEART DISEASE MUST 001
Tht thrt Important croups of

tauMt ot heart dias art;
1, Inferilout di.9. Intoxication an4 polaonfnss

Of various kind.
Tmprop.r methadt pt Itvluar.
Tht thief cum It acuta rhetima.

tiam.
Amon tht meant of preventingacutt rhaunmttam la attanilon to tha

t.aih. tonsil, and MdeuoItU and
Other foci of Inr-rllo- n,

In tht amt li with rhunwiUm.
when w art talking about mean
Of preventing- - hrt dtaeaee, are
are-wln- f paint and chorea or t)t.
Vltut dam-e- .

lie fort wt forget It. Jet u Mythat la order to prevent tha heart
diara.o of mlddla Ufa we must kerplha children from havlr.ar cermin

inniaa

altogether petty gratt carried on by detif iiing

cor.grti.mm in earch of votes, but rally hat
limntl el lervice to the country,

--J
New Life on Railwgyi.

Railway Age, the leading tradt journal ef
railroad affairi in this country, roakr the

announcement that more railroad con
atructiort work ii actually under way or projected
for 1922 thill for several years. It liiti over 500

miles of new line, of which over half it under
contract.

Thil meant that the railroads arc financially
able to do thingi which they could not do In the
recent put. It meant tht consumption of ma-

terial and the employment of men, w ith- - resulting
benefit to miny Industrie other than the rail-roi- dt

and to many individual other than rail-roa- d

stockholders. More than that, it meant
that tht first Kept are being taken to provide for

the growth of the country'! commerce which,
with the gradual restoration of normal timet,
facet strangulation if the transportation system
does not expand. s

Nearly six ytars ago Alfred P. Thorn, general
counsel of the Association of American Railway
Executive!, testified that if traffic should con-

tinue to increase during the succeeding ten yean
at the tame rate at it had during the preceding
twenty, the railroads would be obliged to spend
$1,500,000,000 a year or $15,000,000,000 in the

decade, to keep tip with it. In 1921 Railway Age
estimated that the railroadi needed 712,000 new

cart in the tucceeding three years to make up
the then existing shortage, provide an adequate
surplus, take care of traffic increase and retire-

ment of worn-ou- t equipment. At then existing
prices, these would have cost $2,000,000,000.

These "high spots" simply give an approxi-
mate idea of the tremendous improvement both
construction and equipment which the railroads
must achieve if the country't future business is

to be handled. The last seven years, due first to
war demands upon industry, and second to the
financial depression, has been years of marking
time. The last six months have given the first
indication of a willingness and ability to begin
the gigantic task of catching up.
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childhood diiorder. In tha train
of childhood experience come rheu Call formatism, growing-- pln, and chorea.

The Music Remains, Tho

the Musician Is Gone

Those who were fortunate enough last week
to hear Madame Sturkow-Ryde- r know the in-

comparable reproducing qualities of tho
Apollo Reproducing Piano through lintenintr
to her play with and alternately with this
instrument.

Those who missed this treat are more than
welcome to a demonstration of the Apollo in
our warerooms. We want all music lovers
to know that the Apollo brings to them, tone
for tone, the most famous pieces rendered by
their own favorite pianists and composers.

Everything in Art and Music
1513-1- 5 Douglas Street

louowea ny aipntnemi. trarlet fever. Your Copypneumonla-eoryx- a. aore throat, and
of thl remark tblperhaps all other 'catching- - mon. u i. tr n

ler.- - BoaUalTM Orajtn
ot lha Saxocfaofi..
It (ires youth elorrJn the llt of Intoxications and
ot in. invention anapoitonlng of varlou son there

cornea tha rxceanivt use of tobacco

rRICE OF POVERTY.

There art to many different meant
And wavi of making money.

You'd think we'd all have in our Jr am
The price of milk and honey:

rromoteri l protpectut' bright
Although the judges can 'em,

A "pug" dragi down at much per night
A othrri nuke per annum,

There't trick, they lay, In every trade,
To woo the fil'hy lucre.

And there are men whose pile U made,
Who ne'er played smir or euchre;

While otheri ne'er will ghmpit the day
When fortune'i bright sun dawnest,

They cannot make their bu.ineii pay
Became they are too honest,

PHILOSOPHY.
You don't hart to bt a counterfeiter to coin

money. tat
A guy with cold feet will never tet the world

on fire.
t

No. Filbert, I wouldn't iy that all people
are disagreeable who live on crost streets.

at
When t man ttartt out to borrow trouble tht

lean it soon oversubscribed.
a

GRIEF.

Tht old spring trials bob up again,
They always art a pttt

Where shall wt put our pencils, men,
When we have shed our vest?

Lot: Is that new fellow of yours a good
spender?

Dot: I'll say so. He spent five evenings over
here last week.

When a man begint to call a girl a jewel it it
up to him to provide a tuitable setting.

a a a '
SPRING.

The apringtimt poet springs hit stuff
As lift renewed within him stirs,

And soon it will be hot enough
For girls to wear their summer. furs.

I confess I haven't seen a robin yet, but I
saw a bob-hair- steno. who had begun to roll
'em.

THE WINNING STORY.

Dear Philo: Here y' are. You want a 10,000-wor- d

story on what Friu Franks said to Frank
Pierce. Here's a scoop on it:

"As Franks to Frank, here's the dope
There's seven words of it. The other 9,993

are in Webster's somewhere, but I didn't have
time to look them up. Kindly send the prize
of "Calendar, 1. model 1919," to the fund for
Needy Oyster Pickers of Switzerland.

--L. E. C.

11 tffoWll prlKtion oi Ihitu. tii aand alcohol. There are soma pea 11 Ill wonornui in n r
S a i o- -pi who claa aynhllll In thia group. i 'a i livi

phon aieo leu
what at Saxo- -Tha improper method of living

group Include: Too llttl out of phoo I bait'.dant.d forsaoor exercise; eating too much: bad
when to uaa slnilv.Dowei habit, such as constipation:

(oo little deep.
Ferhnn those who to Into the

fal quartette. arztettM. octntaa, or in nfular
band or lull Saxophone Band. Tall. bo to
Iranpoae for cello parti in orcheatra. It Ulua-trat- ni

and fully dearribe tha irtur of aactt
modal of tha Saxophone Family. A copy la
youi for th aakmg Jiiat Call (or it.

later half of middle life atlffened
gnarled, unable to bend, and creaky
belong in tha group who art reap-
ing the whirlwind from Improper
meinoas or living.

I presume it I logical to hold that
moat of tholr Joint troubles and
heart trouble art due to exposure, to
weather and even infections. But
even o. better living habit would True-Ton- e Saxophones

A. Hotp.
Neb.

riaai. land ma lull information regarding the Apollo.nave materially increased their elas-
ticity, spring, and suppleness, and, Became nf their trail nerfertion. maklrut them
in addition to lessening the effects .Vpright,Grand.of Infections, might have staved off
some or tnem.

Closing Up Fight on Treaty.
In the senate supporters of the administra-

tion won a decided victory when the Robertson
amendment to the four-pow- er treaty was turned
down. The amendment would have changed the
nature of the compact, by inviting in "all powers

Both obesity and under-nutrltlo- n h'am. ..........
Addreta ,

ara factors in heart trouble, and
wrong habits are' Important causes
or these conditions.

Bonus: How Shall It Be Paid?
Two things are clear about the bonus; a

strong sentiment has developed in favor of pay-i- n

the men according to the time
they were in uniform and with reference to serv-
ice oversea; and some method must be adopted
for raising the money. The house ways and
means committee has ready a bill, which it is ex-

pected soon to present, arranging for the bonus
cn a certificate basis. To this Secretary Mellon,
Comptroller Crissingcr and Governor Harding
of the Federal Reserve board enter strenuous
objections.

Therefore the committee has done a vise
thing to invite these gentlemen to come in and
advise as to how money cant le raised to defray
the cost of adjusted compensation to the soldiers.
President Harding has declared in favor of the
bonus, but has also said he will not give approval
to a law that does not provide means for meet-

ing the expense it contemplates. He suggested
the adoption of a sales tax, believed to have the
approval of Messrs. Mellon, Crissinger and Har-

ding, but as unpopular as the bo mis is popular.
Congress will not vote for a sales tax.

Whether the conference will reach a solution
of the problem can not be told in advance. The
difference of opinion is as to detail, rather than
as to the main purpose of the measure. Repre-
sentative Frear of Wisconsin, a member of the
ways and means committee, has made a rather
tart and pointed reply to Secretary Melton, call-

ing his attention to the difference between con-

gress and a member of the cabinet, and stating in
plain terms the. intention of congress to pass a
law, which it will be the duty of the treasurer
to administer. This passage is noteworthy, be-

cause it indicates a determination on part of the
legislative branch to act independently of the
executive in the bonus matter.

However the bill is finally shaped, if it car-

ries anything of substantial worth to the vet

In spite of all that Is written or
said about the prevention or heart
diaease. this will be a widespread

Bdisorder for 25 years at least. It will
require the next quarter of a cen
tury to do for It what the last Quar
ter naa done ror consumption.

what can the person with heart
disease do for a living?

If his compensation is poor he had
better go to bed under a physician's
directions until he is built up.

the easieat to play, there are more Bueacher
True-Ton- e Saxophone used than all other
makes combined.
You can learn the scale ia an hour' practice
and play popular music in a few weeks. Prac-
tice w a pleasure becauae you I earn ao quickly.
You can take your place In a band within M
days, if you ao desire. Unri riled for home en-

tertainment, church, lodge or achooU In bit
demand lor orchestra dance muiic

Lessons Free
With each Buescher True-Ton- e Saxo-

phone purchased, we supply, free of
charge, the first three Lessons of the
Lewis Easy Method.

. Easy Payments
You may purchase any Bueacher Saxophone,
Cornet, Trumpet or other Band or Orcheatra
Instrument and pay for it on terms to uit
your convenience. Call and tee our display
and secure your free copy of the ' On sin of the
Saxophone. ' It will place you under no
obligation whatever.

We can make immediate de-

livery from our complete ateck.

The Art and Music Store

1513-1- 5 Douglas Street

When that has been accomplished
he will do well to let his physician
tell him what to do.

claming an interest in the controversy," which
in effect would turn it over to something like a

league of nations. It is this very thing the demo-

crats seek to accomplish, to adopt the league
principle by indirection, and to defeat the pend-
ing treaty through loading it with amendments
they feel assured neither England, France
or Japan would accept. A very delicate matter
was handled in a judicious manner by skilled and
competent negotiators. Men more able to deal
with international affairs, because of experience
and information, than Charles E. Hughes, Henry
Cabot Lodge, Oscar W. Underwood and Elihu
Root scarcely could be summoned in the United.
States, yet their work is challenged, their probity
questioned, and their intelligence discounted by
senators, whose levity extends to the defeat if
possible of the treaty in order that an uncertain
partisan advantage may be obtained. Just now
the temper of the senate appears to be in favor
of adopting the measure. Such an outcome may
be a disappointment to the Wilson-McAdoo-C-

group of democrats, but it will be a triumph for
Americanism,

We Pay for the Work
You Pay for the Oil

Have us drain your car every 500 miles and
thoroughly clean your crank case free
of charge.
We established the very first Drainage Pits
in Omaha and, so far as is known, in the
United States. They are arranged so our
expert attendants can stand under your car
and so see to do accurate work. Drainage
and filling takes about 5 minutes.

DRAINAGE PITS ARE AT:
49th Ave. and Dodge .

17th and Howard (Rear)
17th and Davenport
60th and Military Ave. (Benson)
Corner Main and Military (Fremont)

Among the preferred occupations
listed by the Association for the
Prevention of Heart Disease and Re-
lief of Heart Disease are:

Packing, labeling, car conductor
or guard, makinpr dolls, doorman,
elevator man, errand boy, work with
electrical machines in Karment fac-
tory, clerical work, linen seamstress,
and night watchman, office boy,
checkers, ticket takers, basketry,
cane work, card Indexing and filing,
clerking, electrician, hand sewing,
librarian, leather work, millinery
work, shoemaking, cobbling; setting
type, stenography, telephone opera-
tor, and typewriting.

But no list of occupations can
ever be blindly followed. There are
easy jobs in every trade, and in even
light trades heavy muscle work may
be required at times.

What the person with heart dis-

ease wants to learn is Just how
much muscle work he should do,
and how well a given Job fits him.

To Sterilize Milk Cans.
Mrs. A. S. writes: "1. I have an

inmiiwnii miliarias hil ait attaiii'iH

ADVEKTISEMENT.

erans, it must also Jay a further burden on the

taxpayers of the country. Money can not be paid
out unless the treasury can collect it from some
source. The secretary of the treasury has given
advice as to how this may be done; congress
does not seem likely to take that advice. It may
be urged upon the secretary later that he will
have to adopt the plan that seems best to the law-

making group. The forthcoming consultation

may settle this, but any change wilt be in form
and not in fact, The bonus will call for money.

Ask the attendant to show you the oil he drainsyi
IF BACK HURTS

BEGIN ON SALTS from your car. It will surprise you.

aluminum milk can which I tmr-- 4

Flush your kidneys occasion Nicholas Oil Corporation
"Business Is Good, Thank You"

ally if you eat meat
regularly.

No man or woman who eats meat EE
regularly can make a mistake by
flushing the kidneys occasionally,
says a well known authority. Meat
forms uric acid which does the kid
ney pores so they sluggishly filter or
strain only part ot the waste and
poisons from the blood then you get
sick. Nearly all rheumatism head

chased recently. There is always a
very bad odor in the can, but the
milk seems to be all right. Will
you please advise me If this can is
good to use?

"2. I also have forks and spoons
made of aluminum which when
using leave marks on the plates. Are
these good to use?"

. REPLY.
1. Tou do not sterilize the can

thoroughly. It Is difficult or impos-
sible to sterilize with tap hot water.
Steam under pressure is required.
Wash thoroughly with soap and the
hottest water available. Rinse with
hot water. After drying, remove the
top and sun and air well. Sunning
prevents odors in partly sterilized
and cleaned milk cans. -

Thoroughly cleaned and sterilized
cans should not be sunned or aired.
The top should be left on, but your
can, not being thoroughly sterilized,
would "smell" if it is not opened
and sunned.

2. I know of no danger to health
in this.

Need Not Boll Utensils.
A. P. . writes: . "1. How long

should the utensils used by a con- -
...mnHva nAfenr, Ka Vinllerl stn AR tO

aches, liver trouble, nervousness,

Business Manager for City Schools.
Three years ago The Bee gave its approval

to the suggestion made by E. G. McGilton, in
resigning from the Board of Education, that what
the school district needs most is a business man-

ager, and still thinks so. This is not said' in re-

flection on the board, or any of its officers; it is
a just criticism of the present method of man-

agement. Under the system existing the busi-
ness affairs of the district are handled by com-
mittees of the board, the carrying out of the de-

tails being left to the superintendent, and the
secretary, who are the executive officers of the
district, under the board, and each within his
own special province. Such a system will not
produce the best results.

That the citizens have confidence in the
Board of Education has been proven on many
occasions. Service on the board is rightly es-

teemed a place of trust, and we believe the men
who have taken on that service through the more
than half a century of the board's existence have

generally felt the sacredncss of that trust. Again
and again the public has responded to the re-

quest of the board for funds to carry on the
work, for the establishment of new schools and
the extension of the system to meet the needs
of a rapidly growing community, and to keep
abreast of the advance in educational methods.
Our citizens are justly proud of their schools.

But the element of business management is

thrusting itself forward more and more in-

sistently, as the schools expand. Expressed in
dollars and cents, the school district has evolved
into a great institution, the largest of our com-

munal activities, and deserves therefore the clos-

est of attention. A . business manager ought to
solve some of the problems.

constipation, dizzinesst sleeplessness,
bladder disorders come from slug-
gish kidneys.

lhc moment you ieel a dull ache
in the kidneys or your back hurts,
or if the urine is cloudy, offensive,
full of sediment, irregular of passage

... In the Shop Windows.
The calendar will not let us call it spring

until another week, but a fig for calendars! Look
info the shop windows as you go along the street,
and 6u will. see whether the season is altogether

matter of almanacs and astronomical calcula-

tions. But, don't look too closely if you have
a business engagement to keep. You will not
be mortal if you are not lured by the creations
on display by the enterprising Omaha purveyors
to milady's whims and fancies. All the somber-nes- s

of war days has flitted, the sober garb of
those drear times, cut in style, but in texture and
shade indicating the seriousness of the business
on .hand, has vanished. Now we are coming into
a period of light and color; and such shades,
tints and hues as never the rainbow in all its

glory might approach. Textures and fabrics of
the daintiest weaves, sheer or substantial, draped
in lines and folds as graceful as the vapors of a

misty morning rolling over a mountain tarn, all

arranged to allure the fancy and brighten the

day for wearer and beholder alike. Then there
is ample field for choice among the fabrics for
those who elect to display the quieter hues and
less striking garb, for simplicity rules in all, and
the taste of any may be satisfied. It is a wonderful

display, and in itself betokens a newer, pleasanter
season just ahead. For winter is going away,
nature will soon weave herself a new crown of
blade and blossom, and why should not man-

kind rejoice that woman may also take on the

spirit of the season?

or attended by a sensation of scald
ing; get about four ounces of Jad aft. :!, i.n J Isalts from any reliable pharmacy

Dear L. E. C: That certainly covers it thor-

oughly. We are having the prize knocked down
and packed for shipment and it will go forward
just as soon as we can have the cars spotted
and load.

"

. DOXE.

This is not sense.
It's naught but "con,"

i' So add a verse
And pass it on. ,

Hastings (Neb.) Tribune,

We'll do that, too,
With joy immense, '

As long at you
- Don't ask for sense.

SURE CURE.
"Got anything on your hip?"
"Yeah."
Oh boy. Whatcha got?"

' "Petrified potato I'm carryin' for rheumatiz."
,

RIGHTO 1

There is no real prohibition
Most folks admit, my dear,

They begin life with a bottle
And end it with a bier.

Carol Rickert.
-

GOOd WORK.
High-grad- e contribs. are flocking in like Boy

Scouts at a summer camp. However comma
several literary efforts of unimpeachable charac-

ter but rather sesquipedal construction, which
would come in fine if we were publishing
a book, have been received, which we in our
limited space are unable to find room for.

This does not (as the rejection slips sajj) im-

ply a lack of merit. But try to keep 'em short
and snippy, folks, so we can crowd 'em in. Re-

member, as friend Hamlet so eloquently puts it,
that brevity is the, sole of wit, and it is better
to he half-sole- d than to traavel on your, mental
uppers.

BOB'S GIRL. i
Bob's girl is tall and slender,

Mine is short and low,
Bob's girl wears silks and satins,

Mine wears calico.
Bob's girl is fast and speedy,

' Mine is pure and good
You think I'd swap my girl for Bob's? v

You're d right I would I

W. W. M.
v

First Farmer: Hello, John. I am to be your
neighbor this year, I'm going to live just across
the river.'

Second Farmer: That, so? I hope you'll drop
in some night :

EYEFUL ANYWAY.

Dear Philo: T' other day while on my way
home I met a heavy, short, thick, broad and
comparatively round, fat, heavy-s- et woman, with
a ditto man.

"Heavy weights," you say? Not on your
daguerreotype. Heavy mates.

Three-in-On- e.

LITTLE SOMETHING FOR A RAINY DAY
Dear Philo: Sign near Eighteenth and Har-

ney:
"UMBRELLAS RECOVERED AND

REPAIRED."
If he can recover half of the ones I've lost he

needn't bother to repair them,' what? Not but
what they'd probably need the repairing. At
least all the umbrellas around my house would
have to be fixed up a bit before their owners
would recognize them. P. D. Q.

Ole Buck says the difference between an
oyster and a man is that the oyster keeps still
when he is stewed. Fairbury News.

SEE THROUGH THIS?
"Oh, "what it your name, sweet maiden?" I

sighed,
"You have a cute name, I a willing to bet"

"My name's Georgian," the maiden replied,
"But I am so thin they call me Georgette."

AFTER-THOUGH- It is more blessed to
give than to receive especially a wedding
present, PHILO.

and take a tablespoonful in a glass
of water before breakfast for a few
days and your kidneys will then act
fine. This famous salts is made from

be sterilized? la pouring boiling the acid of grapes and lemon juice, Caarnatitim
Ha TarkCaslral laUnaa C.combined with litnia and has been

used for generations to flush clogged
water on tnem suinciem, or mouiu
they be actually boiling any speci-
fied time?

"2. If a consumptive expector- -
n , a Im , i nnan sir Till f in a. PlaC6

kidneys and stimulate them to ac
tivity, aiso to neutralize the acids in
urine so it no longer causes irritation.
thus ending bladder disorders.

where the sun shines only a few min-

utes, or where the sun does not
shine at all, will the fresh air alone Jad Salts is inexpensive and can

not injure; makes a delightful effer
vescent lithia water drink which all
regular meat eaters should take now
and then to keep the kidneys clean
and the blood pure, thereby avoid-

ing serious kidney complications.
ADVERTISEMENT.

.The much-marrie- d gentleman whose es-

capades are now getting front-pag- e attention,
was negligent in that he kept no track of the
names of his multitudinous brides. As a matter
of efficiency, he should have a card index. Think
how vexed he would be to discover some day he
had been wedded twice to the same woman.

RUB RHEUMATISM

The Century
sets the standard
Five limited trains each way
every day give the same de-

pendable service between
Chicago and JvTewYork as
the famous twenty -- hour
TwentiethCenturyLimited.
All these de-lu- xe trains have
Club Cars, private compart-
ments and the noted New
York Central dining service.

PAIN FROM SORE,

ACHING JOINTS
Bursting the atom is a nice laboratory

but costs too much to be commonly in-

dulged in. The highbrows will have to be
to read about it for a while.

What is rheumatism? Pain only.

destroy the germs in tne spiturai
REPLY.

1. There is no need to boil them
at all. Heat Just short of boiling
until bubbles are thick on the metal.

Spitum should not be thrown on
the ground unless it has been steri-

lized by heat or by chemicals.
It requires considerable time for

air, without sunlight, to kill tuber-
cle bacilli, though that end would
be accomplished eventually.

Winter Itch vs. Eczema.
A reader writes: "What is the

difference between winter itch and
eczema?"

REPLY.
The difference between night and

day.
Winter itch is an itching without

eruption. About half the cases of
ecsema are eruptions without itch-

ing.
Winter Itch results from living in

hot, dry air.
Eczema, in about one-thir- d of the

cases, results from .errors in diet

Madame Senator.
How long will it take the United

S'.tates senate to emulate this inspir-

ing example of the house of lords?
The senate has been popularized

In recent years as though it were a
J.rand of breakfast food. Its tradi-
tions have been shattered, and it is
Iving upon the memories which only
the really cherish. The
direct election of its members has
altered it out of all semblance to its;
former self. It is as dependent upon
public opinion as the house of repre-
sentatives, and if the nouse can ad

St. Jacob's Oil will stop any pain, so
quit drugging.

A "floating rum palace" is about "to swallow
$10,000,000 of idle capital, according to reports
from New York. Sounds like a press agent story.

Ivot one case m fifty requires in

. Saving the Free Seeds.
The house, as was to be expected, overruled

the appropriations committee and restored the
item of $360,000 to provide seeds for free dis-

tribution by members of congress. Old customs
die hard, and this leftover from the days when
seeds were seeds, and sometimes hard to get,
and when pioneers were experimenting to learn
what the soil best would produce. Seed growing
has come to be a great industry since that time.
Not many people are aware that in Douglas
county the business is carried on as extensively
as it is in any other one place in the world. Many
other spots in. Nebraska and Iowa are given up

the production of seeds. The developed and
acclimated variety is preferred always, because
of its manifold and understood advantages. How-

ever, there is yet some reason for the distribution
of seeds from Washington, under the direction of
the Department of Agriculture, whose experts
are always occupied with the testing and

gation of new and better varieties of food plants.
Many valuable additions have been made to the
list of edible vegetables by the department, and
their dispersion throughout the land has been to
a great extent through the means of the con-

gressional seed distribution. It is not, therefore,

ternal treatment. Rub soothing,
penetrating St. Jacobs Oil directly
upon the tender spot and relief
comes instantly. St. Jacobs Oil is
a harmless rheumatism and sciatica
liniment, which never disappoints
and cannot burn the skin.

While considering extracting gold from the
atmosphere, remember how many men have suc-

ceeded in turning hot air into a bank account. "Century" tastbound
Lv. Chicago 12.40p.m.
Ar. Boston 12 n o o n
Ar. New York 9.40 a.m.

"$entwry"Wtbnmd
Lv. NcwYork 2.45 pan.
L.Botoa 12.30 p.m.
Ar. Chicago 9.45 a.m.

Limber up! Quit complaining!Smuts is proving himself again as vigorous a
fighter under the Union Jack as he was against it. Get a smalt trial bottle from your

druggist, and in just a moment
you'll be free from rheumatic andMme. Matzenauer has lost her

but she retains her meal ticket Omaha Office: 808-80- 9 Woodmen of the World Dldg.sciatic pain, soreness, stirfness and
swelling. Don't suffer! Relief
awaits you. Old, honest St. Jacobs

Loads of building material passing along the
streets also suggest the return of spring.

Oil has cured millions of rheuma-
tism sufferers in the last half cen-

tury, and is just as good for sciatica, NEW YORK CENTRAL
neuralgia, lumbago, backache,
sprains and swellings.

mit women to membership, why not!
the seru also? Washington PostlAuto and style shows sound like prosperity.


